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1 - THE JOINT MEETING OF THE LITERARY
CLUB WITH THE INDIANAPOLIS
LITERARY CLUB
2 - JOINT MEETING - INDIANAPOLIS AND
CINCINNA TI LITERARY CLUBS

ESLIE ASBURY
JIM FARMER

The Joint Meeting of The Literary
Club with the Indianapolis
Literary Clu b
This is an historic event. It is the first time The Literary
Club has met with another organization. I wa s selected to tell you a
bit about our Club because I am the design ated historian. Actually, I
was selected because of my age. This is obvious. If I had not reached
my eighty-ninth year, I would not be he re . During dinner, someone
said I looked younger than my age. "Why is it." I replied that it was
due to the right genes, the right amount of Kentucky whiskey and the
right hair dye. Another member asked how I felt when I woke up on
my eighty-eighth birthday. "Surprised," I sai d. My pioneer Kentucky
aunt had a different version. When I was ten years old, I asked her
how she lived to be ninety-six years old. "Son," she said, "I stuff the
cracks around the windows to keep out the night air and I eat a piece
of fat meat every day to grease my gut."
This joint meeting is felicito us. It brings back memories
of the many relations of The Literary Club and The Indlanapolls
Literary Club. Indiana also was the bi r thplace of a number of our
distinguished members mentioned later. At our fiftieth anniversary
dinner in 1899, you sent George T. Porter and H. J. Milligan to
officially represent your Club. At our seve nty-fifth anniversary
dinner in 1924, Demarchus Brown represented you. We have no
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written record of their addresses, but James Albert Green, who
preceded me as historian and was present at both dinners, said your
representatives were highly complimentary, that some of the
founders got inspiration to form your Club after attending meetings
of our Club. The Chicago Literary Club definitely had a connection
with our Club. Frederick Poole, one of our members, laid the
foundation for the Cincinnati Public Library, then went to Chicago to
head the Chicago Public Newberry Library and was a leader in
founding The Chicago Literary Club. William H. Venable and John J.
Piatt, our members, were very close to Col Durrett when he founded
the Filson Club of Louisville. Anyway, your Club and the Chicago
Club were founded for the same purpose as our Club and with the
same diverse membership, differing in only one way. Your Club and
most other clubs of this kind meet once a month. Except for a recess
of sixt~en months during the Civil War, our Club has met once a
week, nine months of each year, since it was founded in 1849.
It was named literary because the members read essays.
It was called a club rather than a society because a club usually
exists for the sale benefit of the group. In those days many societies
were organized for causes. The Literary Club has never taken a
stand for any cause. At first we had both debates and essays. After
the Ci v i1 War, the debates and formal discussions of the papers were
discontinued to preserve the neutral atmosphere of the Club. The
results of the debates got in the newspapers. When the debate was on
"Is slavery constitutional?", the ayes won on the merits of their
argument. The Constitution did condone slavery. But the vote was
not on the merits of slavery.
The Club was antislavery. The
newspaper headlin~ read, "The Literary Club Favors Slavery."

The main purpose of our founders was. to i~struct one
another.
Entertainment was a secondary consl~er~tlOn.
The
longevity and health of the Club is due to undeVI~tlOn .from the
original purpose and to electing the type of membershIp w~11chh.wo~ld
er etuate the original purpose. Since 187 5, th~ me:n ers lp as
hee~ limited to one hundred. Each member in turn is aSSigned to r~~~
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Washington, Dr. W. J. Mayo, Joe Jefferson (the most. famo~s
nineteenth century actor) and several members of the Indlanapol1s
Literary Club. In 1854, Cassius C lay was the guest of Rutherford B.
Hayes after Mr. Clay had moved the publlcation of his "True
American" paper from Lexington to Cincinnati. When Robert Frost
signed the guest book, he wrote:
I never dared to be radical when young
For fear I would become conservative when old.

The founders and early member s were mostly Yankee Ivy
League types. Very early they dec ided that to further the purpose of
the Club there was strength in diversity. Educated German, Irish and
Jewish immigrants were added. Over the years, talented doctors,
lawyers, businessmen, ministers, engineers, publishers, educators,
reporters and artists have been elected. Only about four percent
have been professional writers. The heads of the library, the art
museum and the university have usually been members. Ecumenism
has prevailed. The ministers have been Jesuits, Episcopal bishops,
rabbis and Protestants of most denominations.
It has been an
all-male club, but no one has been barred because of his race,
religion, ethnic origin, social position or previous condition of
academic servitude. Kenneth Blackwell, a distinguished black citizen
and member of city council, was recently elected.
Among our famous members have been two presidents,
Rutherford B. Hayes and William Howard Taft; three justices of the
Supreme Court, Stanley Matthews, Salmon P. Chase and Taft; nine
governors of states, including a governor of Indiana, Oliver P.
Morton; six United States Senators; twenty-one congressmen; ten
Civil War generals; ten presidents of universities; two presidents of
the A.M.A.; many deans and heads of un iversity departments, the
department of opthalmology leading the list wi th seven chairmen, Dr.
Elkanah Williams of Indiana the first down to Dr. Taylor Asbury, an
active member.
The members love the Club.
Though attendance is
voluntary, about forty to fifty assemble each week. In 1930, member
Charles P. Taft gave us our present building. Dr. Lawrence Carr left
the Club his entire estate now amo unting to nearly one hundred
t housand dollars. These gifts, plus other bequests, enable the Club to
charge nominal dues, until recently only one hundred dollars a year
for which the members get unlimited free beer and liquor and a
buffet supper at each meeting.
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It is not true that The Literary Club is a place where once
a .week one old ~an tries to keep forty old men awake for forty
mll1utes. Well-WrItten papers have kept the Club alive. Stories and
poe.try are acceptable, but the most appreciated papers have been on
subjects the author knew more about than the audience.

Many of our papers involved Indiana, some written by
members who were natives of Indiana, including Daniel Hough,
elected in 1858; David Blymer, elected in 1872; Earl Knortz, of
Evansville, elected in 1873; Charles McGuffey Hepburn, elected in
1897; Albert Kuersteiner, of Bloomington, elected in 1891; and
Nathanial Wright Stephenson, also of Bloomington, elected in 1899.
All of their papers, written after 1884, are in our Club archives.
Previous papers are recorded by title only. In our Club library we
ha ve a book on the educa tors of Indiana wrl tten by Daniel Hough.
Several Indiana natives who achieved national eminence
have been members of our Club. Two of them are active members.
Torn Gephardt, elected in J 973, born in Anderson, Indiana, attended
the University of Chicago and received degrees from Georgetown and
Columbia Universities. From 1951 to 1960, Torn was the editor of
the Anderson (Indiana) Herald. Since 1960, he has been associate
editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer. Tom has had several awards from
the Freedoms Foundation and has served dS juror in the selection of
Pulitzer Prize winners. He has been a dedicated member and is now
the Club clerk.
Bill Burleigh should be the guest of honor tonight. He is
the only one to be a member of both clubs. He was elected to the
Indianapolis Club in 1975 and to our Club In 1978. Bill, born In
Evansville, a graduate of Marquette, started his brilliant journalistic
career with the Evansville Press, became editor of the Cincinnati
Post in 1977 and is now editor-in-chief of all Scripps-Howard papers.
Along the way, Bill accumulated many journalistic honors and an
honorary degree from Indiana State University.
Tom Gephardt and Bill Burleigh came from the great
Indiana fiction belt which included George Ade, Whitcomb Riley and
Booth Tarkington, members of your Club. Tom and Bill followed the
Indiana fiction tradition. They became e ditorial writers.
Morris Edwards, born in Indianapolis in 1903, a graduate
of Wabash started as a reporter for the Associated Press. After
serving as' editor of the "Natlons Business" In Washington, D.C.,
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Morris came to Cincinnati in 1937 to head the Chamber d of
Commerce, later serving as president of the transit company an as
an executive of the Thos. E. Wood Insurance Company. An ardent
civic worker and protege of Walter Draper, Morris was ~lec.ted to T~e
Literary Club in 1945 and was a ded icated member until hls death in
1978.
Dr Elkanah Williams, born in 1822, elected in 1865, a
graduate of Asbury College, now De P au w, and the University of
Louisv We came to Cincinnati in 1855 from Lawrence County,
Indiana, after spending three years in the eye clinics of Europe. T~e
most eminent oculist of his time, the father of opthalmology in
Cincinnati, Dr. Williams was the first full-time eye specialist. in
America. The leading eye men of Cincinnati were trained by hlTn.
The present leaders stem hack to hi m . Dr. Williams was a devoted
member and wrote a number of papers for the Club.
John Shaw Billings, elected in 1860, was born in 1838 and
raised in Allensville near Nevay, Indiana. He graduated from Miami
of Ohio in 1857 and from the Ohio MedicaJ CoJlege in Cincinnati in
1861. After serving in the Civil War as a surgeon with the rank of
colonel, he founded the Index Medicus, the surgeon general's library
and, with two other members of The Literary Club, Ainsworth R.
Spofford and General Manning Force, developed the Congressional
Library under President Hayes. He designed the buildings of the new
Johns Hopkins Medical College and Hospital and also designed the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital at Harvard. He was president of the
A.M .A. As chairman of the organizing committee, he selected Sir
William Osler, William Wel c h and other original members of the
faculty which made Johns Hopkins famous. He was the first librarian
an d developer of the New York Public Library, his crow ning
achievement. John Shaw Billings was one of the greatest men ever
born in Indiana.
Another distingui she d Indianian, Oliver P. Morton came
to Cincinnati to study law in mern ber Timothy Wal ker's Law College
and was elected to the Club in 1351. He was not active very long,
but ne~er forgot the Club. After serving as Civil War-time governor
of Indiana, he became a Uni ted States senator and was chairman of
the Congressional Electoral Commission which elected President
Hayes by a vote of eight to seven . Other Literary Club members also
played a prominent role in the dispute d elec tion. George Hoadley
re presented Judge Tilden and Stanley Mat thew s was counsel for
Hayes. Tilden was one of the finest men ever to run for the
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presidency, but events proved that the election of Hayes was more
fortunate for the country.
We have had many more Kentuckians than native-born
Indianians in the Cub. Kentucky was closer. Kentuckians were
hungrier. At least three times as many Kentuckians as Indianians
migrated to Cincinnati. When the settlers reached Indiana, they were
satisfied. They had found the promised land. They saw no reason to
backtrack. One of our members, Ducky Wadsworth, a professor at
Miami University, now lives in Brookville, Indiana.
August Willich, elected in 1867, a Prussian army major
and a prominent Communist associated with Karl Marx in the 1848
German revolution, made a great record as the general in command
of the Ninth Indiana Volunteers during the Civil War. Later, backed
by two famous republican members of the Club~ Alphonso Taft and
Edmund Kittredge, Willich was elected auditor of the City of
C incinna t i.
Although we have had an ex-Communist and members
representing all ideologies, the Club, be.fitting its age and purpose, is
conservative.
The Club does not change.
A present member
attending a meeting one hundred years ago would see no difference.
Our members get old, but the Club stays young.
I am in my
anecdotage. Captive audiences tempt verbosity. I have restrained
myself. Lincoln, at Gettysburg, proved in eight minutes that an
address, to be immortal, did not have to be eternal!

Eslie Asbury

2

Joint Meeting -- Indianapolis
and Cincinnati Literary Clubs

A t our last joint meeting, my paper was on the cordial
relations between our clubs for nearly a century, our club traditions
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and the Indiana natives who have been mem bers of our Club. Among
the most famous of these Hoosier members were:
Senator Oliver Perr y \io on , originally named Oliver
Hazard Perry Throck Morton, in ho or of Admiral Perry, born in
Salisbury, Wayne County, Indiana, e lected to The Literary Club in
1851, chairman of the joint Congressional CommIttee which elected
fellow member Hayes to presidency.
Dr. John Shaw Billi ngs born in Switzerland County,
Indiana, elected to The Literary C b in 1860, surgeon (Colonel) in
the Union Army, coorganizer (aJO"lg with two other members,
Ainsworth R. Spofford and GeneraJ anni ng Force, of The Literary
Club) of the Congressional Li brary, c hairman of the selection
committee which chose the firs t a, fam ous faculty of the Johns
Hopkins Medical College and presiden of the A.M.A.
Dr. Elkanah Williams, bo
in Lawrence County, Indiana,
elected to The Literary Clu b in 1865, the first purebred
opthalmologist in the United Sta es from whom professionally
descended seven professors of opt halmology who were members of
The Literary Club: the Sattlers, Va il s, Stephen Ayers, Don Lyle and
Taylor Asbury.
No less famous are t wo ,(In g Indiana-born members:
Tom Gephardt, born in Anderson, Indiana, elected to the Club In
1912, long-time editorial writer and columnist of the Cincinnati
Enquirer; and Bill Burleigh, born in Evans/i Ue and elected to the Club
in 1978, now editor-in-chief of the Sc ipps-Howard newspapers, the
only member of both clubs and son- in - law of RaJph Waldo Husted, a
present and famous member of the Indiana polis Literary Club.
Historically, there have been societies in aU civilized
countries, established by special groups for special purposes. The
modern club concept originated in London about two hundred twenty
years ago. The word "club" is Englis h, der ived from the Anglo-Saxon
word "c11ffian," meaning to cleave toge ther. The continental and
Asian countr ies adopted the English wor d "club" into their languages.
No other language has a word to fIt the meaning of "club."

It was natural that associations or clubs formed only for
the exchange of ideas and for mut ual entertainment originated 1n
England. An amalgam of northern Europeans, living ~:)I1. a~ island
uninvaded for a thousand years, gu ided by Judeo-Christiamty and
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Roman law, had the security and leisure to establish a realm where
the rights of the individual were respected and where freedom of
speech was tolerated. People could gather and speak more or less
freely.
Tonight I shall mention only clubs, like our two clubs,
which have existed only for the mutual education and edification of
th~ir m~mbers. The first such club was "The Club." Most people
think thIS club was founded by Sam Johnson. It was founded in
London in 1764 by Sir Joshua Reynolds and Edmund Burke to provide
a forum for Johnson. They tolerated his arrogance in return for his
brilliance. An outsider asked Johnson how many members were in the
club. "Only one, myself," replied Johnson, "the others are assoclate
members." A member, whom Johnson regarded as a bore, said, "Sam,
I passed your house yesterday." "Thank you very much," replied
Johnson. David Garrick laughed when Johnson said, "Garrick, the
only time you det is when you are not on stage."
One member did silence Johnson. He said, "Sam, I too
aspired to be a philosopher. The trouble was cheerfulness always
seemed to creep in." Johnson originated the word "clubable," using it
to describe a man who would be a desirable member.
The club was exclusive as only English clubs can be
exclusive. One black ball denied membership. A man might propose
his worst enemy in order to blac k ball the bastard. Intellectual
achievement, regardless of worldly goods or pOSition, was the open
sesame. James Boswell was left in doubt about his membership for a
year. Garrick (for whom a still famous club was named fifty years
later) remarked on his first visit to the club. "I like this club. I think
I shall be one of you." This nettled Johnson. "How does he know he
will be one of us? The first peer of the realm has no right to such
language." Garrick had to wait ten years for his election.
This incldent reminds me of Charley Taft and The
Literary Club. I was present in our old quarters on Eighth Street
when I heard Charley, as a young guest, remark, "When I have the
time, I think I shall join this club." This offended the old members,
especially the democrats. Forty years later, I brough.t Charley, a~ a
guest and he brought a newspaper which he read dunng the. readmg
of the paper of the evening.
His great grandfather, hlS Uncle
Charles P. Taft, who gave us our present building, two other uncles,
his nephew and his father, William Howard Taft, were all devoted
members. Only Charley knew whether he wanted to be a member of
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The Literary Club. If so, his Garricki an arrogance should have been
overlooked. I was always afra id to purs ue the matte r.
Johnson's club, starti ng wi th eight me mbers, met for
di nner three t imes a month. The membership grew to thirty - five, but
the re were a total of only forty- fou r diffe rent members during
J o hnson's twenty-year reign, the most re nowned inte llectual group in
his tory including:
Gibbon, his to ian; Joshua Reynolds, painter;
She ridan, dramatist; Burke and Fox , statesmen; Adam Smith,
e c onomist; and Addison, Dryden and Goldsm i th, writers. Another
me mber was Sir Thomas Bunbury who won the fir st Derby in 1780.
Be fore the race, Sir Thomas and t he Twe lfth Earl of Derby tossed a
coin to see which name would be a ttache d to the new racing fixture.
The racing world is thankful that Lord Derby rather than Bunbury
won the toss.
Many years before the e xistence of Johnson's club, the
We sley brothers headed a student's group a t Oxford derisively called
by outsiders the "Methodist Club" because t he members lived by rigid
ru les. John Wesley did not like the na me , and he never liked the
proposal to form a separate church, but fo rty years later, when his
American lieutenants, headed by Bishop Asbury, threatened rebellion,
We sley, nearing the end of his life, reluctantly agreed to both the
name and the separate church. Thus, a cl ub became the Methodist
Church, but Wesley never left the Church of England.
Soon after Johnson's club was found e d, another club
appeared. It was called "The Other C lub." Except Boodles, the
in te rnationally famous London clubs, England's unique contribution to
civilization, were founded much later: Athenaeum in 1824, Garrick
in 1831 and The Savage in 1857. White'S, to which Paul Mellon and
J. H. Whitney belong, did not have a fo r ma l me mbership until 1927.
Un like most American clubs, only White's, the Athenaeum and one or
two others own their premises. The re st le ase their quarters. All
have a British - wide and international me mbership.
The nature of social Ufe on t he Continent makes clubs a
sec ondary attraction. In England, mixed social affairs are stuffy.
The poor man looks to the pubs and th: upper classes look t? their
cl ubs for drinking, conversation and enllgh tenm ~nt. ~o EnglIshman
has arrived until he is elected to the cl ub of hIS ChOlC~. Clubs a~e
important to us, but to an Englishman making .or no~ :na~lI1g. a certam
club may mean life or death to his career or h lS positlOn ll111fe.
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I had an insight into this through Sandy ScratchIey, a
steeplechase jockey who rode in many Grand ~ational races: The
riders in jumping races are either professional Jockeys who rIde for
payor gentleman riders who ride for glory. Sandy was a gen~leman
by any standard, but, belonging to a poor branch of the family, he
needed the money. On a visit to my farm in 194-6, he told me he rode
professionally over the protests of his rich aunts.
They said, "Sandy, it is a disgrace.

You will never make

your club."
"Did you?" I asked.
"Yes, White's," he said, "a jolly boozy old club."
Among the great American clubs are old New York clubs
such as the Knickerbocker, patterned after White's, and the Union
League Club, formed by members of both parties to save the Union.
The Union League has been the butt of many New Yorker's cartoons.
One cartoon showed an ancient member sitting by himself at the big
window looking out at the street. It was raining. The caption read,
"He just loves to watch it rain on all of those damned people."
As a one-time guest at the Union League Club, I saw most
of the ancient members sitting around, dozing over newspapers.
When a young member appeared, they all woke up and hailed him. He
had a word with each of them. "Why is that young man so popular?" I
asked my host. "Of course he's popular," was the reply, "he listens
and helps the old codgers recollect." That is why ancient clubs like
The Literary Club welcome new members. They are a fresh audience
for your worn cliches and stories.
There are several well-known Ivy League clubs, some of
them llterary, including Yale's Elizabethan Club. New England has a
number of clubs euphemistically called Reading Rooms. The first one
was the Newport, Rhode Island, Reading Room founded more than
one hundred fifty years ago. Most of these clubs are male hideouts
for drinking and cards, but some have Jiterary or historical programs.
I belong to the purely social Saratoga Reading Room.
One of my interesting experiences was as a guest at San
Francisco's Bohemian Club which supports the performing ar ts and
authors, ~~s. a magnificent downtown bullding for daily lunch and
other actIvltles and a national membership of about one thousand. It
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also owns the rustic Bohem ian Grove where an annual two weeks'
encampment is held with se minars headed by prominent figures.
Pre sident Hoover a nd Senator Robert Taft, Sr. have been among the
honored guests.
Clubs are important in the lives of business and
professional men. Clubs act as a cordial which makes the nauseous
dra ughts of liIe go down. Mencken was wrong when he said a member
of a Rotary Club, etc, was a "Boobus Arneri canus." Clubs are a
powerful moderating force in our culture . By mingling with all kinds
of people ov er the years, members become tolerant and roundly
educated. I ne ver heard of a club me mber o r <l pipe smoker who was
a fanatic. Club members, regardless of their party affiliation, are
pra gmatic. They eschew ideologies in favor of being right.
It is unfortunate that a few businessmen, academicians
writers isolate themselves among t heir own kind. Such business
people know little about the intellectual world, and such intellectualS
know little about the practical world. The y get a flat view of the
round world. They are only half educated.
d lHJ

I have known well only two great men who never joined a
cl ub: Dr. W. J. Mayo, under whom I traine d in surgery for five years,
and Senator Robert Taft, Sr., for whom I heade d doctors' committees
in his campaigns. Dr. Mayo never went out to lunch or dinner. He
t raveled only to medical meetings or famo us hospitals and spent his
va cations writing papers on his Mississippi river boat.
Bob Taft never went out to lunch except by appointment.
Even then he wa sted no time. On the way hi s mi nd was on a pressing
problem. If he passed his brother on the st ree t, he might not notice
him. He often arrived a t the wrong place. However, Senator Taft
a nd Dr. Mayo were fuJly educated through con tac t with all kinds of
people and problems In their daily activit ies. I was at Dr. Mayo's
house for dinner with John J. and Kenesaw M. Landis.
Fortunately, most of our leaders, incl uding, for example,
Se nator Taft, Thomas Jefferson, Adlai Ste venson, Rabbi Wise and
William Cooper Proctor, have been educated and practical men who
could be trusted to handle national problems. This could not be said
of Clubless Henry Ford, Sewell Avery, Oppenhe imer, Einstein, U. S.
Grant, Woodrow Wilson and Warren Harding. They were only half
educated.
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Our Club is proud of its many able servants. R. B. Hayes
publicly credited his political success to his Literary Club training
and the help of its members. We were proud when six of your
me mbers, attending our fiftieth anniversary dinner in 1899, said that
visits to our Club by some of your founders had helped to inspire
them to start your Club. Our member, Frederick Poole, left the
Cincinnati Public Library to head the Chicago Library and help found
the Chicago Literary Club. Colonel Reuben Durrett was a guest of
William H. Venable at our Club in 1878. This visit, he later said, gave
him the idea to found the Filson Club. Over thirty-five of our
members have been members of the Filson Club of Louisville.
Our two clubs are unique for this peace, prosperity and
longevity. One reason is the avoidance of controversy, stemming
from our pre-Civil War debates. A member reads a paper followed
by applause and then silence. There is no open discussion nor literary
or ideological criticism by the members and officers. A member's
club stature rests on his club activities, not on his wordly position.
The members develop a love for the Club, a genuine affection, proven
by their attendance and benefactions. One member arranged for his
funeral services to be held in our clubrooms and left his entire estate
to the Club. I would trust the members with my life, my purse, my
newspapers, my university and my government.
The Club would be amazed if I did not mention Anthony
Trollope, an ardent clubman, elected to the Garrick, the club of his
choice, supported by Thackerey and Charles Reade.
His
tongue-In-cheek description of "The Ideal Club Member" was framed
and still hangs under Trollope's portrait at the Garrick.
Here it is:
The ideal club member cul t ivates a speaking
cordiality with all members, a casual jollity, a
willingness to exchange platitudes and to
conceal contempt for any member's boring
stories and papers, low sense of humor and
insane political views. Above all, he should
never parade his superior knowledge of all
subjects except by request and should .alwa~s
be gracious in his disagreements with hlS
inferiors who comprise all other members of
the club.
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Let this be a lesson to club

e m be rs everywhere!

Far mer

